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WELCOME TO STEAL IT BOX

!e magic of a 
winter wonderland
!is winter box dives deep into the magic of the 
season. It is "lled with the textures and elements 
that make this time of year so timeless and special. 
!is collection captures some of the key icons of 
winter that will surely awaken your seasonal senses. 
!e modern, yet traditional, textures and colors 
complement each other to achieve a beautiful and 
elegant look for the season. We hope that this box 
makes you feel cheerful and relaxed during the most 
wonderful time of the year. 

Our team has put their passion and endless hours 
into this curated box of gems. !is box o#ers a 
turnkey one-of-a-kind style. Steal It Box provides 
you with the con"dence to update your home each 
season without having to go searching from store to 
store. We can assure you that each box will be "lled 
with full-size, on trend items at a value you will not 
be able to "nd anywhere else!  Here’s to a new 
season and our next chapter on this journey 
together!

Yasmin Mitchell
CEO of Decor Steals



@jamiewardtv



OUR INSPIRATION

COLOR PALETTE

FINISHES & TEXTURES

timele" & charming 
wi! character
Reawaken the magic of your very own winter 
wonderland with lasting pieces that permeate the 
joyous feelings of the season. We made sure that 
each piece was meticulously designed with the 
essence of the holidays in mind. Impactful 
statements, alluring charm, and 
multidimensional elements help to comprise the 
unique contents of this box. Although traditional 
and timeless pieces were at the forefront of this 
winter box you’ll also "nd unique speci"cs in 
each item that intentionally set this a part and 
truly bring the essence of the season into your 
home.  !is season styled photos are courtesy of 
our friends @jamiewardtv and @bentleyblonde.

https://www.instagram.com/jamiewardtv/
https://www.instagram.com/bentleyblonde/
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CHRISTMAS TREE

christmas tree
LIGHT-ME-UP WILD PINE

beautiful wild pines sprinkled 
throughout the mountains in the winter 
season. Featured in a sturdy and clean 
black pot, this tree is ready to be styled 
as-is, with a tree skirt, or even placed in a 
big woven basket. 

We designed this to be a clean and 
natural canvas, making it seamless to 
decorate with sparkling ornaments for a 
cheerful yet elegant display of the season. 

bendable wire to help you achieve your 
preferred form and look. Style with the 

Total Dimensions: 24" W x 24" D x 48" H. Pot size: 8” x 6.75”.
Comes with 120-piece warm white lights, USB port powered.



CHRISTMAS TREE



WOODEN SLED

Total Dimensions: 10.75” W X 23.75” D X 9.25"H
Weight capacity: 10 lbs

What better way to embrace the spirit of 
winter than to incorporate this classic 
and timeless icon  into your holiday 
decor? Sleds are the signi"ers of snowy 
days and bundling up next to the "re in 
a cozy blanket while drinking hot cocoa. 
We wanted to recreate a vintage and 
charming sled that you can bring out 
year a'er year.

w#den sledVINTAGE



WOODEN SLED

STYLE TIP 
!is charming wooden sled is so much 
more than a standalone decorative piece – 
although it’s great as one! Use this wooden 
sled to prop up other holiday accents to use 
a rustic riser.

!e undeniable antique feel of this item 
will certainly have your company 
wondering the origin of its existence. 
Use this piece as a riser for gi's under 
the tree, aside the "replace with a few 
fresh wood logs, or even in your foyer 
with a small poinsettia sitting atop!



CANVAS SIGN

Overall dimensions: 34.5” W x 51” H
Cotton material, hand wash only. Cool iron only. 

Ho Ho…. Holy big holiday wall canvas! 
!is substantially-sized high-quality wall 
canvas is the perfect touch to elevate any 
wall in your home during the most 
wonderful time of the year! We wanted to 
bring you a versatile, yet impactful piece 
that would be great both in neutral color 
schemes or would stand out amongst your 
favorite brightly-colored holiday decor 
items. 

Featuring a fringe border and hangers at 
each corner, this tapestry is a timeless 
accent to add into your seasonal decor 
collection. Images of snowmen, holiday 
lights, bells, and Christmas cookies will 
sweep through anyone’s mind that comes 
across this one-of-a-kind gem.

canvas signSLEIGH BELLS RING





GOLDEN BELLS

!e sounding of bells has accompanied 
traditions for centuries. Bells symbolize joy, 
celebration, gatherings, new beginnings, 
warnings, and endings. !e meanings 
behind this seemingly subtle decor piece 
are far more impactful than many might 
realize. Did you ever stop and think just 
how many Christmas songs alone mention 
bells in it... Silver Bells, Sleigh Bells Ring, 
Jingle Bells, Jingle Bell Rock, and countless 
others. !is is no mistake. Bells create the 
sounds of the season! 

golden be$s
DISTRESSED



GOLDEN BELLS

Total length: 37.5”. Single bell size: 3.2” x 6”. 

!e buying team loves to bring our stealers 
pieces that are not only aesthetically alluring 
but that also embody charm, character, 
symbolism, and history. !ese 
slightly-distressed gold bells are the perfect 
way to remember that not everything is what 
meets the eye. Ring in the holiday season 
and feelings of joy with this 
perfectly-antiqued set!



GINGERBREAD GARLAND

vi$age garland
GINGERBREAD

!is adorable Gingerbread Village Garland 
features charming houses with unique 
touchable designs. !e adjustable loops at 
each end make this piece easy to hang by 
your stockings, on a mantel, or even on the 
front of your Christmas tree! 



GINGERBREAD GARLAND

You know that the holidays are in full gear 
when you see the gingerbread house kits 
stocking store shelves. Now you can skip the 
lines and have your very own deliciously 
cute gingerbread village to bring out year 
a'er year. Each house is adorned with a 3D 
icing-like "nish. Beware of cookie cravings 
when hanging around this sweet decor 
treasure!
Total length: 70”



WOOD & GLASS CLOCHE

Overall Dimensions: 6.7” diameter x 9.2” H
Not food-safe by itself. Please use food-safe paper on top of the base.

Cloches have become the must-have décor 
piece for year-round styling. !ey o#er a 
beautiful way to display plants, photos, 
small decorative pieces, candles and so 
much more!  We wanted to bring you a 
sleek and versatile piece that you could 
dress up from holiday to holiday and to use 
year-round.

We love the concept of designing your very 
own snow globe with new fun seasonal 
decor each winter season! Put this atop your 
mantel with a family photo and wrapped 
candy canes inside, sprinkle some pine 
branches and pinecones in this beauty and 
put it on your kitchen counter, and of 
course you can style this with the bottle 
brush trees, reindeer, and lights that are also 
featured in this box! 

gla" cloche
DARK WOOD &





HOLIDAY ACCENT SET

Christmas trees? Reindeers? Lights? Bows? 
Bells?

We wanted to make sure you had all of 
what you needed this holiday, and we 
know for sure that no one can ever get 
enough of all these seasonal icons as decor 
accents. Style these bottle brush snowy 
trees with other tabletop trees that you 
have collected over the years. Put them on 
top of your "replace mantel next to a 
candle burning brightly. 
2 AA batteries required for lights (not included).

holiday accent set 
CHRISTMAS STORY



HOLIDAY ACCENT SET

Place this sleek black reindeer on a riser in 
your bathroom next to holiday soaps. Wrap 
this string of lights around a mini tree or 
place in a lantern outside on your porch. All 
of these items also look beautiful in the Dark 
Wood and Glass Cloche that comes in your 
box too!

STYLE TIP 
!ese holiday accents are great together as 
one set inside our included cloche or 
perfect to use separately in di#erent areas of 
your house! You can also use them in a 
miniature village.



SANTA BOOT STENCIL

With our included Santa boot stencil cutout
in the Winter 2022 box, create your own 
Santa Claus footprints as an adorable way to 
show that Santa stopped by!

Care Instructions: 
Simply wiping them o# 
with a dry towel works 
great!

santa f#tprints
CREATE YOUR OWN

Simply wiping them o# 

1

2

3

Alternate the stencil from right to 
le' to create a set of foot prints in a 
trail from chimney or door to tree.

Use (our, baby powder, or even spray 
snow from your local cra' store to create 
the evidence!

!ey work well on both 
carpet and hardwood 
(oor if using (our.





ABOUT DECOR STEALS

Steal It Box is brought to you by the Decor 
Steals team. Our team is comprised of 
individuals who have a serious passion for 
aesthetics. Decor Steals is a daily deal site 
featuring three new home decor deals every 
single day. Our pieces are unique and 
on-trend, yet our prices are so much lower 
than the rest – that is why our deals are called 
steals! If you like the items in this Steal It Box, 
check out www.decorsteals.com for additional 
unbeatable home decor steals!

brought to you by
DECOR STEALS

www.decorsteals.com @DecorSteals

THREE NEW
STEALS
EVERYDAY

S5 FAST
FLAT RATE
SHIPPING 

EMAIL
EXCLUSIVE
DEALS

FAMILY
OWNED IN 
THE USA

https://www.decorsteals.com


ABOUT DECOR STEALS

FROM DECOR STEALS
Shop a similar look at www.decorsteals.com:

52 Inch Tall Vintage-Inspired Lifesize Santa Cutout

Flocked Winter Pine Tree in Galvanized Bucket

French Cane Shelf Side Table

@!eur_at_home

@tablefor5please
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2

3

https://www.decorsteals.com/52-inch-tall-vintage-inspired-lifesize-santa-cutout-19471.html
https://www.decorsteals.com/flocked-winter-pine-tree-in-galvanized-bucket-10259.html
https://www.decorsteals.com/french-cane-shelf-side-table-11392.html


JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

@favoredfarmhouse

join ourcommunity
Now that you’ve seen the styling possibilities 
with the fall box, we’d love to see how you’re 
using your pieces! Use #stealitbox and tag 
@decorsteals on Instagram! Don’t forget to 
join the Steal It Box Facebook Group to 
become a part of the Steal It Box community!

1

https://www.instagram.com/Decorsteals/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/283524809665303


JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

@toni_marianna

@simplyminedesigns

SHOP THE ABOVE LOOKS
For a similar look, at www.decorsteals.com:

HUGE Wooden Mantel Shelf

Ornate Gleaming Mirror

51 Inch LARGE Handsewn Feedsack Wall Art

2

3

https://www.decorsteals.com
https://www.decorsteals.com/products/huge-wooden-mantel-shelf-1
https://www.decorsteals.com/products/gold-mirror-ornate-gleaming
https://www.decorsteals.com/51-inch-large-handsewn-feedsack-wall-art-11388.html
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